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Work-in-Progress: Using Latent Dirichlet Allocation to uncover themes in 

student comments from peer evaluations of teamwork 

Abstract: This work-in-process research paper investigates common themes in peer-to-peer comments of 

teamwork behavior effectiveness collected with peer evaluations in engineering student teams in three time 

horizons – prior to COVID-19 pandemic, early phase of pandemic, and mature phase of pandemic. 

Constructive feedback is imperative to maintaining healthy team climate and dynamic, which facilitates 

positive individual and team learning outcomes. Asking engineering students to provide self- and peer-

evaluation feedback in comments accomplishes multiple objectives. Students reflect on teammates’ 

behavior and performance rather than relying on (potentially biased) general perceptions to provide 

evidence-based comments for the assessment period. Repeated practice giving feedback also tends to 

improve students’ ability to provide constructive and insightful evaluations. To better understand what and 

how engineering students provide feedback in teamwork, the Comprehensive Assessment of Team-Member 

Effectiveness (CATME) peer evaluation tool suite was used to provide a framework to teach students about 

effective team behaviors using a behavioral-anchored rating scale. Using CATME also provided a 

mechanism for collecting self- and peer- evaluation survey data in both structured (the behavioral scale) 

and open-ended (comments) ways. Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) was used as the classic method for 

topic modeling to analyze first-year engineering students’ self- and peer- comments in the introductory 

engineering foundation courses in a large Midwestern R1 university. Topic Coherence measure (c_v) for 

topic quality was used to determine the optimal number of topics to represent the comment data. The themes 

of each of the topics identified were interpreted by thematic analysis of the most commonly used words and 

responses associated with each topic identified by the LDA model. The preliminary results showed that 

pre-pandemic themes closely matched the five behavioral dimensions of the CATME instrument. Data 

collected in Spring 2020 required more themes to capture the complexity of the transition to online learning. 

Comments from Spring 2021 required an even larger number of themes to describe the experience of 

teamwork during a fully virtual class implementation.  

Introduction 

The use of teams to facilitate students’ learning is widely adapted as one active learning pedagogy in 

engineering classrooms and labs and deeply integrated in engineering curriculum [1]. As one of the 

central competencies recognized by engineering education community, teamwork skills can be improved 

by practice and feedback, especially learning through peer evaluations [2] – [5]. In addition, the use of 

peer evaluations could also increase students’ sense of autonomy, responsibility and motivation to 

contribute to team tasks [6] – [7]. 

Both instructors and students were provided detailed guidelines by many universities on how to survive 

and thrive through online teaching and learning, especially for team-based projects. Prior to the spread of 

COVID-19 pandemic, the dominant teaching modality was residential learning, where students could 

interact with each other in person. As Wut and Wu reported [8], under the virtual context, students’ 

teamwork might have been impacted by a range of factors, including the collaboration tool availability (as 

the means to enhance communication), the familiarity among team members (as closer relationship are 

supposed to invoke timely and in-depth communication), and dissimilar levels of self-motivation for 

learning and collaboration (as the social presence could enhance the team cohesion). For engineering 

student teams that were assigned unstructured and complex problems, more challenges were likely to be 

faced, thus requiring richer resources to overcome them, as observed by Maznevski and Chudoba [9]. 

During the COVID-19 period, most energies of instructors and researchers were devoted to redesigning 

the course content and delivery, and the most common rapid-responded research on the impact of 

COVID19 is on how instructors and students experienced the event. The focus of this study was to 



analyze the impact of pandemic on student’s team-based learning experiences in three time phases (prior 

to pandemic, early phase of pandemic, and mature phase of pandemic) as it underwent significant changes 

from in-person mode prior to pandemic, completely online during the early phase of the pandemic, and 

hybrid online and in-person during the mature phase of the pandemic. To this end, the research site and 

course highly incorporated teamwork into its core learning objectives, team-based projects and teamwork 

assessments via both manual grading of projects and peer evaluations of teamwork behaviors were 

collected in a similar manner during the three periods [10]. The CATME peer evaluation data, particularly 

the student peer-to-peer comments, enabled us to further investigate how the instructional modalities 

impacted the ways students comment on each other by the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Method 

The student peer reviews collected from the CATME system were grouped into three data groups based 

on the timeline: 2017-19 (pre-pandemic), 2020 (beginning of pandemic), and 2021 (mature phase of 

pandemic). Students were enrolled in mandatory first-year engineering courses at the research site, where 

students were systematically assigned to teams for learning and projects. Students were asked to 

participate in the survey four times per course, roughly at the stages of the beginning of the course, the 

beginning, the middle and the end of the of the team final projects. Students were instructed to provide 

constructive feedback in writing to themselves and teammates via CATME interfaces on their teamwork 

behaviors.  

To analyze students’ peer comments on teamwork behaviors, we utilized natural language processing and 

machine learning techniques, and qualitative analysis. Previous literature has demonstrated the feasibility 

to analyze qualitative data by those novel methods. For example, Wang et al. verified the existence 

structure of the student peer comments and CATME behavioral-anchored rating scale dimensions [10] - 

[11]; Wei et al. developed a pipeline tool to preprocess the peer comment data to be anonymized [12]. 

The specific method we are adopting in this study is called Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) topic 

modelling.  

These three groups of data were then analyzed using Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) topic modeling 

approach to identify the prominent themes from each collection of peer evaluation comments. LDA topic 

model is an unsupervised machine learning method that assumes each document (review comment in our 

case) in the textual collection can be represented as a probabilistic distribution over underlying/latent 

topics and each topic is represented as a probability distribution over words present in the text collection 

[13] - [14]. LDA topic modeling has been found to be effective in educational research for efficiently 

analyzing large collection of text data such as survey responses, discussion forums, etc. [15] - [19].  

As a novel technique applied to educational fields, the data analysis and interpretation paradigm has not 

been established. Because the analyzed data is qualitative, we still consider the use of LDA algorithms 

under the qualitative paradigm with positivism perspective. We assume the results shown as top topic 

words generated by LDA as solid clusters that distinguish with each other with specific connotations. 

Then, we inductively coded the topics into themes [20] by analyzing the top-20 topic words generated by 

the LDA model and qualitatively examining the most strongly associated comments for each topic in 

context of the CATME framework that was provided as a guiding material/metric to students for critically 

evaluating their peers’ contributions and performance.  

Results  

For each dataset (2017-19, Spring 2020, and Spring 2021), the optimum number of topics for the LDA 

topic model were determined using the CV Coherence measure. The CV Coherence measure was 

calculated for a range of input number of topics and the optimum number of topics was selected 



corresponding to the highest CV Coherence score. This optimization balances the complexity of the topic 

modeling and the unique information retained in the topics. The CV coherence values corresponding to 

the range of input number of topics for the three datasets are shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: CV values by number of topics for (a) 2017-19, (b) Spring 2020, and (c) Spring 2021 

As shown in Figure 1 (a-c), the maximum CV Coherence value was observed for 5 topics for the 2017-19 

dataset (a), 10 topics for the 2020 dataset (b), and 14 topics for the 2021 dataset (c). The topics generated 

for each of the dataset along with their interpreted themes are presented in tables 1, 2, and 3 respectively, 

with the topic weight representing an estimated portion of the overall collection assigned to that topic, 

top-10 words representing the topic, and the contextually interpreted theme of the topic. 

Table 1: Topics generated for dataset 2017-19 

Topic 

Weight 

Top-10 Topic Words Interpreted Theme 

0.53 work, team, good, time, 

group, quality, share, 

assignments, track, meetings 

CATME Dimension E, Expecting Quality. Also have 

connections to other dimensions of Keeping the Team on 

Track, Contributing to the Team, and Having Relevant 

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities. This topic thus has some 

representation of overall team-member effectiveness. 

0.39 good, ideas, coding, 

problem, team, matlab, 

problems, code, work, group,  

CATME dimension H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills 

and Abilities. Confirmed by reading several complete quotes 

in this grouping.  

0.31 team, work, great, good, 

group, member, teammate, 

working, project, coding 

CATME dimension I, Interacting with Teammates, as well 

as H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills and Abilities. 

Confirmed by reading several quotes in this grouping related 

to (helping behaviors, knowledge contribution, experience) 

0.19 work, class, time, meetings, 

team, group, meeting, 

project, doesnt, late,  

CATME Dimension K, Keeping the Team on Track – 

related to tracking of milestones and monitoring the work of 

others.  

0.13 code, algorithm, project, 

milestone, technical, 

contributed, helped, tasks, 

milestones, writing 

Context of the project. Comments in this grouping included 

detailed mentions of contributions related to statistics and 

algorithm design.   

In the dataset generated from 2017 to 2019, student peer comments are centered around the team 

effectiveness anchored on CATME behavioral-anchored rating scale dimensions (in the top four topic 

clusters of Table 1), including contribution to the team, interacting with teammates, expecting quality, 

keeping the team on track, and having relevant knowledge, skills, and abilities [10]. In addition, students 

also touched on the context of the team-based projects in programming, shown in the last topic cluster.  



Table 2: Topics generated for dataset Spring 2020 

Topic 

Weight 

Top-10 Topic Words Theme 

0.49 work, team, quality, time, assignments, 

group, good, complete, assignment, high  

CATME Dimension E, Expecting Quality, with some 

hint of Contributing to the Team’s Work. 

0.44 team, work, good, job, great, track, 

group, assignments, keeping, making  

Dimension K, Keeping the Team on Track. 

0.38 team, work, great, teammate, member, 

working, semester, hard, good, positive  

Dimension I, Interacting with Teammates, prominent, 

although some aspects don’t appear. 

0.26 team, work, share, ideas, fair, good, 

meetings, member, group, teammates  

Contributing to the Team’s Work, along with the 

feedback aspects of Interacting with Teammates. 

0.26 work, feel, project, online, working, 

semester, team, teammates, class, 

performance  

Focused on negative aspects of connecting with a 

particular teammate after virtual instruction was 

initiated. 

0.26 questions, group, good, problems, team, 

problem, great, understand, work, helpful  

Dimension H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills, 

and Abilities 

0.23 time, group, work, meetings, meeting, 

class, team, times, chat, due, zoom  

Focused on positive aspects of a teammate’s ability 

to engage after virtual instruction was initiated. 

0.22 team, knowledge, skills, coding, matlab, 

assignments, improve, group, class, lot  

Higher levels of Dimension H, Having Relevant 

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities, including learning 

new skills to benefit the team. 

0.11 code, project, coding, writing, technical, 

algorithm, helped, lot, job, contributed  

Dimension H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills, 

and Abilities, with a particular focus on the specific 

class context. 

0.09 assignment, code, function, main, team, 

attention, helped, make, made, part  

Expecting Quality – checking the team’s work and 

correcting errors. 

In 2020 when the COVID-19 virus broke out, the LDA algorithm produced ten topic clusters shown in 

Table 2, covering not only CATME five dimensions, but also how the virtual instruction impacted student 

teamwork behaviors in both positive and negative ways (see cluster 5 and 7; the themes are highlighted). 

The negative reaction concerns about whether the team could still engage and perform as in residential 

setting. While the positive feeling relates to the relevant flexibility on team meeting scheduling.  

Table 3: Topics generated for dataset Spring 2021 

Topic 

Weight 

Top Topic Words Theme 

0.44 good, job, team, work, great, group, 

track, making, keeping, improve, 

assignments  

Expecting Quality – improving assignments, helping 

others improve. 

0.39 team, work, assignments, assignment, 

time, make, complete, part, teammates, 

tasks,  

Dimension K, Keeping the Team on Track – planning, 

monitoring teammates and making sure their work is 

finished on time. 

0.31 team, great, work, teammate, group, 

member, makes, meetings, helps, hard, 

time  

Maintaining a positive attitude – so most closely related to 

Interacting with Teammates. 

0.30 ideas, team, good, work, great, group, 

meetings, teammate, member, 

discussion  

Contributing to the Team’s Work – good ideas, sharing in 

discussion, giving input 



0.29 feel, work, semester, group, team, 

teammates, performance, project, lot, 

improved  

Split between Contributing to the Team’s Work (effort) 

and Interacting with Teammates (communication) 

0.29 coding, matlab, knowledge, skills, 

team, assignments, understand, 

understanding, good, class  

Dimension H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills, and 

Abilities, with a particular focus on the specific class 

context. 

0.29 work, share, team, fair, good, 

meetings, timely, time, manner, quality  

Split between Contributing to the Team’s Work 

(completing a fair share on time) and Expecting Quality 

(inspiring teammates to improve the team’s work) 

0.26 group, questions, assignments, class, 

good, answer, work, time, chat, asks, 

helpful  

Contributing to the Team’s Work specifically in the 

context of virtual instruction during team time in Zoom 

breakout rooms. 

0.26 great, work, semester, working, 

teammate, team, project, future, 

forward, enjoyed  

Strongly positive in a general way – not focused on a 

particular CATME dimension. 

0.25 team, member, success, teams, skills, 

improve, valuable, members, 

important, assignments  

Interacting with Teammates, including multiple aspects of 

that dimension. 

0.24 time, meetings, class, meeting, work, 

times, team, group, late, good  

Focused on negative aspects of participation and 

schedule issues with a particular teammate during 

virtual instruction. 

0.19 problems, problem, ideas, solutions, 

solve, team, code, great, solving, good  

Dimension H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills, and 

Abilities, including learning new skills and teaching others 

to help the team. 

0.18 work, quality, high, team, time, 

teammate, great, group, good, makes  

Expecting Quality – more focused on high standards. 

0.17 project, code, coding, helped, 

algorithm, writing, lot, contributed, 

made, final  

Dimension H, Having Relevant Knowledge, Skills, and 

Abilities, with a particular focus on the specific class 

context. 

In the latest dataset (2021), student peer comments seem discussing a broader range of themes in 

teamwork shown in Table 3 (14 themes). Although some clusters converge into CATME dimensions, but 

they could also get mixed. Particularly, students provide some general comment to the teammates (cluster 

9); and concern about the conflict in participation and scheduling with certain teammates (cluster 11).  

Discussion and Future Work 

Our preliminary results suggest that students could consistently provide comments anchored to CATME 

rubrics throughout the years from 2017 to 2021. With the impact of COVID-19 pandemic and the 

followed virtual instruction, students also comment on the associated effects, such as scheduling and 

participation. Given to the limited interaction modality bounded by virtual cooperation, students might 

not observe their peers’ teamwork behaviors completely, which might explain the increased variety 

genres in 2020 and 2021. The method centering on LDA we propose here is novel; yet the paradigm of 

this particular research method is still in exploration. In future work we will apply an alternative approach 

to modeling students’ teammate comments. That approach will use a transformer-based neural network 

architecture that embeds text from the comments in a high-dimensional embedding space. This is 

different from the approach described in the present paper in that it will not be a probabilistic model as is 

created with LDA.  Instead, these transformer models capture semantically similar statements by training 

on large corpora (on the order of 100s of GBs of text). We can then use these pre-trained models for 

embedding the text in order to perform subsequent mathematical operations such as clustering to identify 



more nuanced themes in student teammate comments that may not be captured by the broader topics 

identified by the LDA model and may also have been impacted by the difference in data size of peer 

comments for the three phases (2017-19, 2020, and 2021). Combined the results from different 

techniques, we aim to seek more complete understanding of the student peer comments to illustrate the 

development of student teamwork behaviors and skills under the impact of the COVID-19.   
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